
Welcome To CSP

Czarnian woke up, a Seagram’s Escapes still in one of his hands and a little bit spilled
on his shirt. There was an odd smell of smoke in the air, something was burning. He
slowly stood up from the chair that he called a bed for the night and begin to stretch.
That’s when he felt the coldness down his legs

"Where the hell are my pants!?" He said confusedly.

He wishes he could say he was surprised, but this wasn’t the first time he woke up with
no pants on after a night of binge drinking, and probably wouldn’t be the last. He started
to make his way towards the door trying to remember what happened last night. He did
remember someone knocking over a Gonk droid and surfing it down the stairs.

“Ah man, what a crazy night,” he thought.

This was not what he expected when he started attending this prestigious University. He
had been working hard to pass his courses such as History of the Dark Brotherhood
and Sith Order Core. He didn’t realize a University with this much demand could let
loose the way they did last night. Czarnian opened the front door of the CSP house and
walked outside. He was quickly met by Thran who wrapped an arm over his shoulder.

”Apprentice!!! You are finally up!” Thrawn yelled in excitement, “ Did you have fun last
night or what?.”
“ Hell ya I did!” Czarnian said back, “I definitely needed that after those rough classes
this week.”
“ Good….Goooood…”Thran replied back “ But did you see me ride that Gonk droid
down those stairs?” Thran said proudly.
Czarnian chuckled hard, “ Ya I did, perfect landing too”.

That’s when Czarnian noticed the huge bonfire in the front yard. He chuckled again until
he realized right in the middle of the flames were his jeans.

” YO! What the Hell!? What gives?” yelled Czarnian.

He felt someone give him a lil jab on the shoulder.

“ Don’t worry about it Newblood” Xanthia said as she walked past him, tossing another
pair of pants into the fire. Which by now grew taller than him.
”Just a little bit a Hazing, you will find in CSP we do things a little differently, and you
won’t need pants here. We will teach you the right path!”



Shadow was also standing by the fire but was on full alert, you could tell she had her
eyes on Xanthia, making sure she wouldn't catch her off guard and take her pants.

“That’s right. “ Thran said, “ We work the hardest at University of the Dark Jedi
Brotherhood, and we party the hardest.”

“All right, All right. I'll play along” Czarnian replied.

At that moment Kam, Raleien, and the rest of CSP walked up to the fire, all with boxes
of beer in their hands. Kam grabbed a Seagram’s Escapes popped it open with the hilt
of his lightsaber and handed it to Czarnian.

” Welcome to CSP!” Kam said proudly.

All Czaranian could do was laugh. He grabbed the bottle, took a massive sip, and said
confidently, “I think I am going to enjoy it here.”


